Very Large Estate Auction
200 E. Si Johnson Ave., Sheridan, Illinois 60551
Directions: Right in Downtown Sheridan, IL; Across the street from the Grade School.

Estate of Ester Larsen | Owner: Mary Lou Tomlin

Saturday, September 25, 2010
9:00am Start • Lunch • Port-O-Let

Note: Over 100 years of antiques dating back to the mid to early 1800’s. Two story house; six bedrooms full;
basement packed full. Eight rooms not listed at listing time.

Antiques, Collectables, Primitives, Glassware, Local Advertising, Tractor

Terms: Cash, good check or Visa/MC with proper ID. Not responsible for accidents or items after they are
sold. Everything paid for day of auction. Everything sold as is. Announcements day of sale supersede all
printed material.
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Brian DeBolt, Plano, IL#440000595 Ph#630-552-4247
Sheila DeBolt, Sandwich, IL#440000593 & FL#AU3955 Ph#630-669-8736
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Antique Furniture: Oak „S‟ curve roll top desk - pigeon holes - raised panel sides - 8 drawers, Pine pie safe w/ 2 drawers - star pattern - 2 doors - mustard yellow, original
green 2 door cupboard, wicker chair, oak queen Anndibrary table, 1800‟s pine window box, old work table, pine trunk, 1800‟s painted pine lift top - 1 door cupboard - original
grayish blue, 1800‟s 1 door cupboard, plant stand, 1800‟s 4 door drawer kitchen cupboard, oak kitchen table, 1800‟s steamer trunks w/ inserts, pine folding step stool, 1800‟s
4 door 4 drawer pine cupboard base, pine pie cupboard, 1800‟s original green pine storage box w/ lid, oak double drawer mission stand, 1800’s walnut mission style drop
front secretary w/ drawer - 2 door bottom - 2 glass doors - upper mirror - handmade, Early 1800’s walnut and butternut(?) drop front secretary bookcase - 3 drawer
base - drop front desk - 2 drawer - upper glass doors w/ key, 1950‟s velure maroon couch - very good shape, 1800‟s portrait picture in ornate frame, Thompson lake
scene print, very early hunting scene, pair of lamp tables, 1800‟s Eastlake dresser w/ large mirror - all carved, 4 post bed, 1800‟s chair - cane, walnut lamp table - 6 legs - 2
shelf, floor lamp, teared corner shelf, knight short wave radio - mod 5, Waterbury kitchen clock w/ ornate crown, Seth Thomas mantel clock - radius top, 2 door storage closet,
brass halltree, microwave & stand, kitchen table, serving trays, floor lamp, Tobisha stereo & stand, lamp table, butterfly, antique furniture, 6 bent wood chairs, 2 press back
oak chairs, Oak step back 2 pc. cupboard - 2 doors - 2 drawer base w/ 2 glass door ornate crown, 1800‟s cane chair, oak captain chair, plant stand, 3 glass door oak
bookcase, walnut drop leaf table, 1800‟s chair, Gulbransen Easy Play Player Piano w/ bench - Made in Chicago/New York, Edison Fireside phonograph w/ glory horn - Mod. A
- Serial No. 13460 w/ cylinder records, Tiger oak claw foot music cabinet w/ folding side doors, 80+ Edison cylinder records - in covers, old phonograph records, Schiller Super
Grand Piano & bench, 1864 Civil War battle prints, 1950‟s railroad time tables - CBQ, Old highway maps, 1930 IL highway map, US Army gas mask, copper boiler & lid, IL
crock, trunks of old books - 1800‟s - early 1900‟s, old wood tobacco boxes, Ladd IL pin, China doll head, tall copper fire extinguisher, leg traps, 2 man RR way car, large Bunte
adv. tin, wood coffee grinder, 2 barn lanterns, Adv. small anvil, red trigger lunch box, standard fuel oil thermometer, tobacco tins, Armour peanut butter, Garrow & Sons Gravel
- Serena, IL, Progress coffee tin - Peoria, IL, spittoon, old games, wood checkers, space shoot pocket pin ball, touring auto card game, dominoes, rook, freckles box marble
game, card games, road map collection, local area Adv. calendars - very old, pure milk bottle, war ration stamps, boxes old adv. paper pamphlets & manuals, mine disaster
paper weight, old pencil box, Chief Commander Hoover Curtis pencil box, old sheet music, Gold Seal radio w/ speaker horn - in wood case, Marriage certificate 1888, old
medicine adv. manuals, Presidential pin, Pan American letter opener, Lincoln Tomb & Monument bullet pencil, Amoco Gas pen set, butterfly light, pots - pans - cookware, blue
granite pans, Graniteware - blue - red - black & white, small kitchen appliances, plastic novelties - cal, crock bowl, small German granite cup, Tupperware, recipe boxes,
Meakin iron stove server, early plastic bread box - red & white, wire top jars, red & white granite pail w/ lid, pink & blue band crock bowls, lefton figures, cookbooks, old rulers,
ink well, Oakland & sheppler dealer in boots & shoer ruler - Baker, IL, McCormick deering, International motor trucks, Co-op Grain - Serena, IL, green Aladdin lamp - model B,
Gone w/ wind lamp w/ flower print oil, old sale bill adv., world Columbian Chicago 1893 - The Ferris Wheel, Right Away wood block set in box.
Glassware: opalescent vase, fenton vase, tomato tea set, pink dep. platters, iridescent plate, US Grant Life embossed plate 4-27-1822 to 7-23-1885, Robinson Mercantile Sheridan, IL - bowl & plate, HP rose plate, Dresden embossed flower bowl, Hammer alum. server, Fire King divided dishes, Watts pitcher, pink dep. cover bowl, 3 pc. pink
dep. cream & sugar set, American Fostoria, Upper Hanley England - server - dbl. handle, cover footed bowls, cruets, 1800‟s crockery, milk glass pcs., divided dishes, 2 very
ornate carnival bowls - very old - grape pattern & leaf pattern, very ornate bowls & dishes, HP bowls - plates, Ornate press glass, Lg. box green dep. glassware, Royal china,
Pyrex measure cup, crockery bowls, cruets, cream & sugar sets, platters, Vernonware - cups - bowls - plates, egg dish, green dep. bowl, pink dep. plates, press glass pcs.,
juicer, syrup jar, pink dep. pitcher, green pitcher, cat cookie jar, green dep. sherbets, boxes of glassware, Ironstone servers - brown leaf, century progress Firestone 1934 tire
ashtray, bird wall pocket, Main St. Clover Farm Store - Sheridan - adv. thermometer, American Flyer Train Set - Engine No. 920 - Freight car 639, coal tender & caboose 638, John Link - Liquor dealer adv. Ottawa, Anheuser-Bush metal wine bottle opener - old, Teddy Roosevelt pin, wood carved roadster car, old fishing poles & reels.
Auto Manuals & Advertisements: The Packard Clipper 1955, 1954 Ford, 1952 Mercury, 1958 Mercury, 1959 Mercury, 1956 Packard Clipper, 1936 Deluxe Plymouth, 1965
Ford manual, The Packard Executive, Adv. McLean Motors - Ottawa, IL - 1955 Ford, 1937 Ford, 1939 Plymouth, 1957 Mercury, 1954 Ford Station Wagon, 1960 Edsel, 1959
Ford, 1957 Mercury Turnpike Cruiser, 1956 Desoto, 1956 Clipper, 1935 Ford, 1955 Pontiac, 1954 Plymouth, 1960 Chevy, 1956 Mercury, 1955 Mercury, 1953 Rocket Oldsmobile, Other assorted brochures, Road maps, etc…
Violins, Etc.: Giovan Paolo Maggini - Brefcia 1674 - Made in Germany - w/ bow & case - needs restoring, Violin - needs restoring - Antonius Stradivarius - Made in Germany in case, Jacob Strainer (Antonius Stradivarius copy) Made in Germany - w/ bow & case, Anton Breton - serial #95040548 - in case - Fecit Anno Domini 1995 - Mod. AB-OE,
Small fiddle in case w/ bow, extra bow, The Brass Band, Radio, Marine Band, The Ironeland Marmonica in box, Little Band Master, 8 Harmonicas, Little Music Master - Germany.
Guns: Stasburg-Buty side by side - black powder percussion shotgun w/ custom stock & sling, J. Stevens single shot shotgun, 2 black powder percussion shotguns, Freed
Eiseman-Neutrodyne receiver mod NR-5.
Pocket Watches: Hamilton 17 jewel watch, two Elgin 7 jewel watches, West Clox pocket Ben, Elm City 1928, James Perret Locle cased pocket watch - fine silver, Hamilton
gold pocket watch.

Sheila DeBolt
1535 Holiday Dr.
Sandwich, IL 60548

DeBolt Auction Service Inc.

Collectables: 1800‟s lap box desk, old newspapers, doilies - dresser pens - etc., savory camera, Kodak senior six - 16 camera in box, Kodak No. 2A brownie folding camera, Calender adv. - local, Mr. Olen J. Britt - Sheridan, Jim Bristol - Main St. Clover Farm Store - Sheridan, Oatmen‟s, ES Erickson - Sheridan Hardware, 1947 SinClair - Nelson Bros. Garage Serena, IL, Chet‟s Motor Service - Sheridan, Charles barber shop - Sheridan, RTG‟s standard & skelgas - Sheridan, 1948 EB Robinson Hardware - Sheridan, 1929 FE Kesslar &
Co., SF Burgess 1929-1932, Harry Ugland - Sheridan - 1927-1929, OA Sebby 1938, Sidney Logeland - Leland 1940, ES Erickson 1927, DA Hapemad - Sheridan, BM Thompson,
Ford Motor Car 1927, Wade Lietz & Grometer Dept. store - Aurora 1929, Park Side Market - Sheridan 1935, EB Robinson hardware - Sheridan 1948, Miller lunch room & barber
shop - Sheridan 1947, Arthur C. Hill Earlville, Hoods calendar 1915, Philgas 1943, Russell J. Meyer Standard Gas 1949 Ottawa, Wayne L. Borchsenius Norway Store 1949 - Norway, Ugland & Ugland groceries 1949 Sheridan, Grandma‟s Clothes Line 1930, Sinclair Nelso Bros. Serena 1949, Sidney & Logeland Groceries - Baker, IL, Antleunt & Burgess
1922 Sheridan, Warner‟s Sandwich 1920, Hirsh & Riley Stweart Co. Aurora 1926, Alexander Lumber 1935, ES Erickson - Sheridan 1935, Harold Ugland Grocery 1935, 1930, 1931,
1933, Parkside Market - Sheridan 1936, Fox River Oil Co. Somonauk 1935, Peterson Texaco Service - Newark, IL 1964, gold wire rim glasses, square metal bucket, kitchen scale,
ball jars, butter crock, old tackle box - lure boxes - old fishing reels, 1936 The Glen Erho - Sheridan H.S., 1950‟s Redbook magazine, greeting card scrap books, wood egg crate,
many cigar boxes full of collectables, milk can, cabbage cutter, scrub board, old wrenches, pocket ledgers, 12 1960‟s Burlington RR calendars, Stewart Arundale John Deere tractors
thermometer, Qrt Maple Ridge Farm - Guernsy milk bottle - Ottawa, IL, very old kitchen utensils, Francis Coal & Transfer Co. - Sandwich, IL thermometer, tin train set, old American
flyer train set, Spirit St. Louis toy plane, sand & gravel tin truck, old steel ice skates, Gone with the Wind lamp - grape pattern, figure lamp, pink dep. water glass, vintage Valentine‟s
cards, 1800‟s books, old maps, Amoco caravan truck, hand carved wood truck, 12 pc. lemonade glasses, apple string holder, blue betty crocker bowl, military map of US and Europe
WWI, Nelson Bros Garbage - Serena, IL map, World Reference Atlas map, ES Erickson Hardware - state map, Farm House pictures by Hanchett & Elliot - Newark, IL, 1800‟s figure
picture - very ornate frame, boot jack tobacco tin, floor lamp w/ marble base, 2 buckeye whiskey jugs, western jug, 2 jugs, granite lunch bucket, Igloo galv. water cooler, Phil Jellma
standard oil rain gauge, wood levels, 2 man saws, modern wheel chair - like new, Frulands Cities service - Sheridan 1954, Allen‟s Restaurant & Greyhound bus stop - Yorkville 1948,
Old 1920‟s tin trucks, adv. wood boxes, old carpenter planes, butter crocks, lg. wood bowl, flour sifter, bushel baskets, Lowell pottery Co. oak leaf & acorn crock, berry basket, Hugh
Duffy honey bucket, 2 - 12.5” Aladdin chimneys, 1960‟s fur fish & game magazines, 3 Burlington route spark plugs, old adv. pins, blue & white swirl grain shift knob, lantern candy jar,
child sad iron, lighthouse cigarette lighter, miniature child blocks, very old child items & toys, cigar box full - old pocket watch parts, tin bin scoop, more old auto manuals, 30 music
rlls for player piano, cast iron horse & wagon w/ ladder, 2 gal. butter churn crock, Porter Anderson cities service thermometer - Sheridan, Porter Anderson Lg. thermometer - Sheridan, Rygs Skelgas 1950‟s calendars, wood raised panel doors & trim, peacock wall pocket, primitive tools, iron muffin pan, primitives, galv. sprinkle can, baskets, plaster bulldog
bookends, brass fire extinguisher wood boxes, ornate shaving soap holder, Atwater Kent speaker, cigar boxes, wood adv. boxes, wood pullies, hand sye, 3 recl. mowers, 1944-45
outdoor life magazines, pedal wheel grinding stones, old auto parts, spotlight - car, Allis Chalmers NF WD Tractor w/ spoke rear wheels - garage kept, Eldorado riding lawn mower,
medicine crusher, wood seed box, 2 bonner stable pictures, 4 military hats, RCA radio tubes, Phillmore Blackbird phone device, wire top crock jar, Ironstone chamber pot, old 7UP
bottles, 2 oval glass pictures, 2 gal. sale glaze crock, dark brown glaze crock, 6 butter crocks, 3 small crocks, 7 assorted crocks, 3 crock wine bottle - Apollinaris - Brunnen-M-W-O Georg Kreuzberg - Ahrweiler - Rheinpreussen, crock spittoon, old saddle, wood bucket, 9 milk bottles, 1914-1-11-14 Dayton Township Co-op Dairy Co. - Ottawa, IL bottle, copper
boiler, Dry sink hand pump, cream can, bottle jacks, brass torch, wood ladders, wire display rack, 2 Geneva sad irons, Imperial as iron, 7 assorted sad irons, wire store display rack,
iron waffle iron, Granite wash tubs, iron cook pot & pan, Ottawa adv. pcs., World Fair 1892 Columbus ships, 4 postcard books full - 1900‟s, old truck magazines - 1940‟s, Adv. feed
and flour sacks, Old magazines - Outdoors 1936 - TV Radio Mirror - Bristol - Fishing Rods - Farm Life - 1920’s - The RR Trainman - & Many More…, Old books - Old Sunshine At Home - 1883, Old Children‟s books, scrap books, LaSalle Co. Plat Book 1892, Old movie star cards, Carter Grain & Lumber Adv., Cavalry Replacement Training Center
book, Harlem Globetrotters 1952-53 souvenir program, Oliver Reese adv. - Serena, IL, Women‟s camp Sheridan, IL badge, sewing adv., box old calling cards, Valentine‟s cards,
assort. new/old greeting cards, old paper cooking adv., old holiday gift wrap, fancy lady hankies, new/old ornate brush & comb, assort. scissors, bullet pencil Veda‟s Truck Stop Serena, old Bibles - 1800‟s, war ration books, Lovebird S&P shaker set in box, 1939 Plymouth manual, old cigar boxes, lace, old Rogers silverware, Indian Chief starved Rock spoon
- Ottawa, IL, sterling spoons, old sewing kits, Baker Farmers Co. - Baker & Leland, IL thermometer, antique curling irons, Galesburg souvenir book, legging, cut plug bag full of old
marbles, jar of old marbles, tin bank, religious paper weight, 100’s of Postcards: Starved Rock - Spring Valley - Geneva - Ottawa - LaSalle - Aurora - St. Charles - Sheridan Ladd - All Holidays - States - American Airlines - Fox River Academy - Chicago - Book of 1900’s Christmas & Holiday Postcards - Waterman - Halloween - Valentine’s -

Cartoon - Patriotic - Birthday - Dayton, IL - Many, many more…, Family Almanacs from 1904 to 1920‟s, Local adv. pcs. Sheridan Produce Co. - Harold Ugland, Merchandise Newark rain gauge, Starved Rock book, pair of Aladdin No. 11 oil lamps w/ ornate shades & nickel base, 2 figure lamps, 2 bracket lamps, oil lamp, Pyrex mixing bowls, pink Dep.
cracker jar, green & pink dep. glassware, green cruet, lemonade glasses, toothpick holders, salters, opalescent dish, hobnail ps., 2 Pyrex berry sets w/ cover dish - yellow - red, pink
dep. candle holders, glass hat, covered refrigerator dishes, set of old woman in shoe glasses, pink dep. cover dish, old salt & pepper shakers, green dep. candle holders, figurines,
china set, pink dep. cream & sugar, 2 mustache cups assorted silver server pcs., American pedometer, old Christmas decorations, Lg. collection of puzzles, picture frames, boxes of
books, costume jewelry - broaches - pins - bracelets - necklaces - rhinestones, Ladies Elgin watches, Hampden gold pocket watch, ornate dresser boxes, Elgin pocket watch, gold
amethyst ring, white gold wedding band, children's gold rings, 10k Goldman ring, Gold w/ pearl ring, gold wedding band, 1942 - 10k class ring, 14k diamond ring, sterling rings, 14k
1/2k diamond ring, emerald gold ring, His & Her 14k gold & diamond wedding band set, S&P shaker sets, HP dishes, pink dep. cracker jar, whell lock Prussia swan ornate dish,
relish dish, bread dish, Little Boo peep pitcher, pink dep. snack set, pink dep. taper bowl, pink dep. cover bowl, crackle cream & sugar, collectables, Whale German knife, hat pins,
stereo scope cards - Columbian Expo - Presidents, Hamilton - gold case 21 jewel pocket watch, cup & saucer sets, unusual glassware, Angles of like figurines, gold wire rim glasses,
vintage eye wear, German dishes, serving tray sets, boxes of needle work, green bowl hand mixer, clear glass measure mixer, white granite coffee pot, red & white granite pans,
Amplion speaker - horn type, old R.R. work car picture, oval glass picture, gilded picture frames, wire popcorn popper, ornate frame little girl pictures, 1900 six sets of sad irons w/
handle, 48 star flag, ornate curtain rods, old ledger book, Lg. area floor cover - red & gray leaf pattern, 2 fold up hat hooks, leather doctor bed, 11 stick fans adv. Cooper Bro‟s
Aurora, D.A. Hapeman Drug - Sheridan and more, Fox River Oil Co. calendar 1994, baker farm Feeds calendar 1994, high top ladies shoes, 2 old wood fishing poles, wood lift top
sewing box, 1/2 moon shelf, 45 records, old military uniforms, Lg. steamer truck w/ insert, table top Victrola & records, 2 wood foot stools, 2 door/1door pine jelly cupboard, bentwood
chairs, tin comb holder, Grand George Grain, Inc. ruler, iron shoe lathe, Dangler iron fluted pan - unusual, old fan, copper bait pale, old pop bottles, many primitives, wood bowl, pine
bench, Hoosier cupboard - flour sifter - 5 Hoosier jars - coffee - tea - spice, pocket knives, old kitchen utensils, Thermometer Advs: 2 Arneson Oil Co. thermometers, Cities Service Petroleum - Fritz Matison - Sheridan, Farmer State Bank, Millbrook Farm Elevator, Keith Chapman EE Tucker Ins. - Ottawa, Carter Grain & Lumber Co. - Payton,
Wedron Burgess Junction - Sheridan, several others..., several pouring pitchers, Baker Farmer Co. adv., old fishing reel w/ fishing scene, 4 iron fry pans, child bentwood chair,
ornate brass edged plant stand, Eastlake commode, oak 5 drawer dresser w/ backsplash, old mantel clock, military footlocker, wood trunk, lg. steamer trunk, floor lamp, drop leaf
walnut table, oak pressback rocker, 1860‟s walnut carved lamp table - porcelain wheels, cloth mill sack w/ advertising, old wood bowling pins, 2 copper boilers, old tobacco tins, tin
breadbox, wire plant stand, galv. sprinkle can, washtubs, galv. pails, old tools, small trumpet, 1 barrel carburetor, pine work table, 1800‟s lift top pine desk - original paint, little girl
prints, two 2 man saws, Sanka coffee tins, Fred H. Rabe & Sons quart milk bottle, hanging scales, whiskey jug, butter crock, Adv. wood boxes, 2 gallon baby wash tubs, tin match
holder, Phil Jellema thermometer - Sheridan, tin kitchen box, silvertone radio, ph reader in wood case, old rolling pins, Americana S&P shakers, kitchen scale, very old silverware,
old jar blender, crockery cookie jar, crockery mixing bowls, Lg. valentine boxes, ornate German card, glass cookware, Lg. Revereware fry pan, hand meat grinders, refrigerator jars,
spice jars, 1950‟s canister set, porcelain and wood crusher, oak rocker, pine 4 door ice chest - original paint, pine wash stand, Arnolube Motor Oil can, 2 Whitehall butter crocks,
butter crock w/ lid - blue lettering, Blue band crock, 7 small crocks, set of double tin wash tubs w/ lid, chamber pot, old gas can, 2 round top wire bird cages, - 1 stand, taper apple
basket, porcelain stove, Hach - dissolve oxygen test kit, 1937 The Liberty Digest, 2 gold framed tin types, 1920‟s - The Glen Echo, 1930‟s The Liberty Digest, Grew granite chamber
pot, ES Erickson 1934-35 calendar - map IL, wood keg, purity fine bread sign, pure kettle hard can - B.M. Thompson - Sheridan, IL, 10lb. elephant salted peanut tin, unexpected
trouble print, V8 hub cap, bracket lamp w/ reflector, cane collection, 2 pair high top leather military boots, twisted glass cane, 1934 world fair cane, hand carved cane, old umbrellas,
yardstick adv., ironstone chamber pot, long gated handle basket, wood press roller, granite cups, 1800‟s ornate frames & pictures, 1893 autograph album, 1934 world fair bible society, 1909 Christmas fan calendar, 1800‟s signature books, 1891 holy bible, History of LaSalle County 1886 Vol. I & II, book “Gone With the Wind” copyright 1936 - The Macmillan
Co., many 1800‟s & 1900‟s books, small banjo, Etude Music Magazines 1923, The Farmer Guide 1937, The Country Gentleman 1920, Woman‟s World 1920, Silvertone Neutrodyne
lift top counter radio, 1940‟s dresser & mirror, early 1800‟s rocker, several 1800‟s chairs, Ness Bros. Garage - Norway, IL, Norway Clover Farm Store adv., old wood game board,
Roman Aera picture - girls & dogs, very ornate picture frame w/ cloth - picture little girl & chickens - small hole, picture album of tin types, old 1800‟s pictures.

